
"Devotees of "fu ll-blooded" Italian operatic singing-which is only too often a polite synonym for old-fashioned 
bawling-will not find this the Aida of their dreams; but they are already fairly well catered for in the existing H.M.V. 
version. This performance is on a higher artistic plane altogether, the goal being not mere bril liance and vocal 
display but dramatico-musica l effect and convincing characterisation. (That Aido, being a "festival" opera, is always 
mounted with an eye to the spectacular is not an irreconcilable fact. One can enjoy the massive crowd-effects, the 
elephants and the rest of the trappings without necessarily discarding musical finesse.) The tone for the whole 
production is set by Renata Tebaldi, who gives a more musicianly reading of the name-part than I remember ever 
hearing before: this accompl ished artist, who has already given us memorable recordings as Mimi, Tosca and 
Butterfly, now tackles with conspicuous success a part which combines both the lyric and dramatic types of soprano 
voice - though her natural incl ination seems to be towards the former. For example, her Ritorna vincitor (which I like 
better than the isolated recording she made two years or so of this aria) is, for al l its sensitivity to changing moods, 
less outstanding than her Nile Scene solo, which is touchingly beautiful. And, as in La Boheme, her Death Scene 
almost reduces me to tears. Her sympathetic feeling throughout the work for line contrasts strongly with Caniglia's 
declamatory barking in the H.M.V. set. 

The part of Amneris is taken by that great artist Stignani, whose voice sounds as fresh and youthful as it ever did. It is 
in the highest degree instructive to compare her superb performance here with her reading of the same part in the 
H.M.V. recording, in which she pushed her tone unmercifully: here she carries complete conviction as the proud 
princess torn asunder by confl icting emotions. One of the highlights of this performance is her great jealousy-duet 
with Aida in Act 2, which is broken in upon by the sound of trumpets in the far distance .. 

When we turn to t he consideration of the acoustic standard of this recording, we come up against the age-old 
problem of opera-house atmosphere and stage illusion. This performance has obviously taken place in a theatre (an 
empty one), and the engineers have been at some pains to reproduce the aura l perspective of this opera . There is, 
for example, excellent atmosphere in the Judgment Scene and the final duet in the vault, with Amneris and the 
priests above the lovers' living tomb; and the effect of the stage trumpets in the triumphal procession (apparently 
from different parts of the stage) is brilliant-act 2 ends in a real blaze of glory. But use of an opera-house is 
responsi ble for two defects : the orchestra (whose playing is admirable) sounds as if it is, in fact, in the orchestra-pit, 
being picked up on ly by the stage microphones, and hence is very woolly and "backward" in quality; and the fu ll 
chorus, seemingly stretching back for some way on a vast stage, produces a cavernous sound which is badly lacking 
in definition. Even the smaller chorus of Amneris's attendants at the start of act 2 (one of the weaker moments of 
the score) is fuzzy. 

The great artistic merits of th is performance, however, should outweigh these shortcomings-which, as always, are 
so much more evident in a recordi ng (where there are no visual distractions to mitigate them) than in the theatre, 
where far greater defects can pass almost without comment." 

LS., The Gramophone, December 1952 (excerpts) 

It is interesti ng to read the criticism here of th e orchestral sound in this recording. After the tonal rebalancing aspect 
of XR remastering any sense that the orchestra is in any sense "woolly and backward in quality", or indeed poorly 
recorded at all, has entirely vanished. If we compare it directly with the 1955 Ca llas Aida I remastered not so long 
ago (PACO178) one hears very similar sound qual ity in the orchestral and balance - which is very good for its age. 
However, in the original record ing of 1952, prior to this remastering, even in Decca's most recent reissue, the tonal 
balance is pretty grim and unpleasa nt. It's something the Decca engineers would soon begin to iron out - by the 
time Decca returned to Rome in 1954 to record again with Teba ldi and Del Monaco they had taken huge steps 
forward in sound qual ity . But it has taken XR remastering to finally bring out the true - and wonderfu l - sound 
qua lity locked into th ese recordings, unheard for some 70 years. ANDREW ROSE 

santa cecilia cho ir & orchestra 
conducted by alberto erede 

studio recording, 1952 
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disc one (66:56) 

1. Preludio 1•,111 

ACT ONE, SCENE ONE 

2. Si : corre voce che l'Etiope ardisca I1:2sI 

3. Se quel guerrier io fossi! (4:201 

4. Quale insolit o gioia nel tuo sguardo I3:D7I 

5. Vieni, o diletta, appressati 12:••1 
6. Alta cagion v'aduna 1,,121 

7. Su! del Nilo al sacra lido I2,s1I 

8. Ritorna vi ncitor (6:24) 

ACT ONE, SCENE TWO 

9. Possente, possente Ftha I3:D4I 

10. lmmenso, immenso Ftha ! (3:DDI 

11. Nume, custode e vindice (4:18) 

ACT TWO, SCENE ONE 

12. Ch i ma i fra gl 'inni e i plausi 12:491 

13. Danza di piccol i schiavi mori (3:D4I 

14. Fu la sorte dell'armi a' tuoi funesta Is,2•I 

15. Piela ti prenda del mio dolor (4:26) 

ACT TWO, SCEN E TWO 

16. Gloria all'Egitto, ad lside (NOi 

17. M archia t rionfale l l :53I 

18. Ballabile (4:341 

19. Vieni, o guerriero vindice 12,221 

disc two (75:57) 

ACT TWO, SCENE TWO (continued) 

1. Salvator della patria, io ti saluta 12:011 

2. Che veggo! Egli? M io padre! 11:16) 

3. Quest'assisa ch'io vesto vi dica 12,111 

4. II dolor che in quel volto favella 12:101 

5. 0 Re: pei sacri Numi Is,22I 

ACT THREE 

6. 0 tu che sei d 'Osiride (4:3DI 

7. Qu i Radames verra! 16:531 

8. Ciel ! mio padre! (748) 

9. Pur ti riveggo, mia dolce Aida 12481 

10. Fuggiam gli ardori inospiti (5:59) 

11. Ma dimmi: per qual via 1,,011 

ACT FOUR, SCENE ON E 

12. L'aborrita riva le a me sfuggia I2,sGJ 

13. Gia i Sacerdoti adunansi (6:36) 

14. Ohime! morir mi sento! 17: 391 

1s. A lui viva la tomba (3261 

ACT FOUR, SCENE TWO 

16. La fatal pietra sovra me si ch iuse (S:26I 

17. lmmenso, immenso Ftha (5 :53) 
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Renata Tebaldi (soprano) - Afda f 
Ebe Stignani (mezzo-soprano) - Amneris ~ 

Mario Del Monaco (tenor) - Rada mes fi' 
Aldo Protti (baritone) - Amonasro ~ 

Dario Caselli (bass) - Ramphis ~c 

Fernando Coren a (bass) - King of Egypt -· 

Piero de Palma (tenor) - Messenger "° 
i 
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Recorded August 1952 !:, 
Santa Cecilia, Rome 0 

Total duration: 2h r 22:53 
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